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THE FLUTOCRAT AND THE PrESS.
An earnest seeker after truth writes

to The Herald and News, and to pre-
serve the vigor of the inquiry we give
It verbatim etpunctuatim et literatim:
Mr Editor pleas send me a sample of your

Paper I heard a man say to day he was s
from your State and he ses thare aint a
forn paper nor peoples party man In the

ate I have the list of KL Reform papersted In the UN:Statesmy Sta'e Ga prints
How Is Politics in South Carolina thay or
MnIng High & Wild here In Gorgia pleas

eather send me a szmple of your paper or
wjfte me j Want Show this old Pluttercrat
that he has told a falshood I told bim he was
mistakened But he ses he Is not I shall never
be convenced untIlU heare from you

0 Directte Ball church Ga & a blige
your friend J. W. STRONG
this Sept the 4 1893
There may be reform papers in this

Stte, and some of them may be Peo-
ple's Party papers, but they don't
claim that standard. The Atlanta
sheet has put The Herald and News
down as a P. P. paper. We will say
to. our earnest enquirer that the "old
"plattercrat" must have come from
Wall street, or he is terribly off on the
"Reform" (with a big R) press of tais
State. It is said that the woods are
full of them, and like politics in Geor-
ga, they are "running high and wild."
Some of them are so wild that they
have-never been tamed by the conser-
vative tone cf The Herald and News,
and others are still afraid of its mail
list, Just how the P. P. P. of Atlanta
and-our ea;rnest inquirer have got The
Herld and News down as "Refawm"
portion of the newspaper press in
South Carolina we are at a loss to un-
'derstand. But "a prophet is not with-
out honor save in his own country,"
nd abroad our praises are sounded for

the.things we have never done and at
ome we ip ondemna.tion for the
Siingwe s;-yrrnd do.
Hiw then is The Herald and News

to tell our earnest 'friend absolutely
and trulye what is a genuine reform
newspaperif The Aerald and News is
a reform paper in Georgia and an ex-

treme portion of' the "pluttercrat"
pres in the Palmetto State? We give
Itup, and our friend must try the tone
and temper of other sample copies.
Perhaps the "old pluttercrat" is the

&ntleman who is going about subsi-
dizing the anti-reform press, whom a

de s man declares he knows and
hidaions have had such an effect
that he has :aptured the "refawn"
prss before the. antis knew that boo.

*_die was'in the air. Maybe this is a
reason why "old pluttererat" says
there is'no reform paper in South Car-
olina.. If such proves to be the case,
e a,vise our earnestinquirerto re-

porttEditorN%illiam of the Green-
lileNews, as he desires to scotch the

"plutterorat,"and more especially his
taillions. A'De did not me' this

-w"- with biaaallet ofcheeks on Wall
rett our contemporary may be able

toIntercept him on the.highways of
commerce.

'AT THE.SAMWE OLD sTAND,"

Monday's issue of the News and
Courier would prove, if we did not
know it from observation, that there
is life, active and energetic life in Char-

Sleston. More than half of the twelve
pages are devoted to a carefully pre-

~pared and accurate review of the busi-
ness of the city for the year ending
August 31st, 1893. The total amount
.as over seventy-five million dollars
&118,498). which is $8,Ti,89Q less
4Iansst year. Thislosin the volume

- -o-rade iscomparatively sal1, when
iltbrigency and shrinkage in busi-
dzeslieverywhere has. beern so apparent.
SWhile the trade of Charleston has
fallen off $8,000,000, the News and
Courier points to the significant com-
parison that the total trade of New

SOreanahows a loss of *95,000,000 In
he.same period. Charleston has had

- noalalures, and with money now in
herbanks, sheisonthewayto retrieve
in 1893-94 the slight deficiency, and
gain more besides.

C In the space of sir years, the News
-ad Courier has come up with bright
and cheerful face just after two great
calamities-August 31, 1886 and Au-
gust 27, 1893-and shown that Cliar-

Sleeton isstill doing business at the same
oktstand. All praise and honor and

~.perity to Charleston!

Senator Gorman is going to the
World's Fair. This means that a vote
\nthe Senate on the Sherman repeal is

.faraway.

Governor Tillmnan gets no rest. He
- has got to grapple with the phosphate

-question again. The storm of August
27th made a complete wreck of Coosaw
and other phosphate works, and they

;cannot resume unless'they get rebate
from a fortion of the royalty. The

-creditoftheState isbased to a great,
-&- .-extent-oa the phosphate royalty, and

dat what to do under the sircum-
stances in order to keep faith with the
bondho'ders and at the s.ne time help

Sthe phosphate miners is worrying the
chief executive.

The Newberry County Alliance has
* put itself on record in a common sense

andbhusiness manner. It is opposed to
an extra session of the Legislature.

Home Rule for Ireland was defeated
in the House of Lords on Monday by
419 to 41. The bill was rejected with
laughter. Shame!

The return of better times is beingheraded romall parts of the country,

on all sides and the sound of the spin-
-die .is heard throughout the land. We

will be happy yet.

Forty Frenchmen have come from
France to see the-World's Fair and this
country all in a month. They must
be quicker in vision than the average
South Carolina editor.

Philadelphia has contributed $5,000'
to the Sea Island sufi'erers. The collec-
tions in New York are over $4,000.

Emin Pasha, the great traveler, was
killed in Africa last October, by the
Arabs, and his body eaten by canni-.
bals,~ THE ROYALTY ON PROSPHATE.

It In Pledged to Ma ke Cocd the Stat
Bonds-Seventy-five Thousand Dollars

Must be Ratsed from the Royalty.

LSpecial to News and Courier.]
CoLUMBIA, S. C., September 9.-"I

won't do it." That's the way Governor
Tillman expresses himself, and usually
when he says such things he means it.
He means that he considers the State
pledged to raised $75,C) a year from
phosphate royalty towards a sinking
fund for the new issue of State banks,
and that he will not consent to any
arrangement by which such revenue
will not be raised.

It would not, he thinks, be keepingfaith with the bondholders. He would
rather let the fields lie idle, and if such
occurs there will be no violation of con-
tract or any bad faith on the part of the
State. This morning, after stating
what I understood to be the position
of the phosphate men, Governor Till-
man consent-d to give his views. He
said that he could not make any con-
tract and that all that he could promise
to do would be to tryand get the board
of phosphate* commissioners to pass aresolution reducing the royalty to 50
cents per ton, pros ed the amount so
raised amount- i to $75,C0.
This would be subject, of course, to

the action of the gislatureand it was
his further idea that the royalty should
be made to operate on aliding scale.
If the price or rock became better the
royalty should be proportionately
raised "If all of theminers stop work
we cannot help it, and I suppose wewill have t6get some one else to mine
in the State property. I certainly do
not feel warranted in helping these peo-ple to such an extent as to make the
State break its faith with Its bond-
holders.
SUFFICIENT ROYALTY OR NOTHING.
"Before I'll see the rock bring a

ruinous royalty I'll consent to let it lie
there, and before I'll consert to let it
derive less than $75,000 royIty r let
it lie there. The State will not then
have broken faith with anyone. I have
every disposition to help these people
in their trouble. The State is in akind
of co-operation with them and it is to
their interest to help them.
THEY SHAN'T MINE ON TREIR OWN

TERMS.
"I have no desire to drive them out

of.business, but-Im afraid they think
'at we are so poor thatwe are com-
pelled to let them mine at their own
,erms; but we have not got there.
My idea was to get an account of the

amount of damages sustained and then
by a reduction of royalty' let them get
that back. There is now about 40,000
tons of rock on hand, which would get
the benefit of any~reduction of royalty
if wemake one."
One thing is certain,. GovernorTill-

man is going to stick to his idea that
the phosphate companies will have to
raise the $75,000, even if they have to
pay the present $103 royalty, that Is If
75,0C3 tons are mined. If50,000 tons are
mined the 75,000 have to be raised
according to his plan. The State can
make no agreement which would look
to a smaller revenue and still keep
faith.
The phc-phate men look at things

differently. They want something
Gefinite. They want a fifty cent roy-
alty for a term of years. They do not
want any "sliding seale" in theirs.
They do not want to run the chances
of making up any deficiency by the
retirement of any company and the
end pay $1, when they expected to pay
50 cents.

WORK STo?PED AT COOSAW.
The Coonw people were somuch dis-

satisfied with their conference that
they have ordered work stopped. If
what the miners say is true, tney are
not tnoanxious togo back into business,
and it will only be done :provided the
State shows a disposition to help them
out and to do so In no uncertain way.
The board will meetinBeaufortTurs-
day evening. Friday will probably be
spent in visiting the phsphte works,
and that night final action will n.
doubt be taken.
It is Governor Tillman's Intentioni

after he visits Beaufort to make his
way up to Charleston by boat and visit
the islands between Beaufort and Char-
leston.

I.ATIM.EE CALLEDm TO ACCOUNT.

Mr. BISSeH Reminds Our Congreinsmau of
His Recent Abuse of Mr. Cleveland.

[Specia1 to The State.]
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1.-Represen-

tative Later-ofSouth Osrolina called
at the PostofficeBepartment this morn-
ingtosee if he could get apostmaster
for his distriet. As yet he has been' un-
able to name any. Mr. Bissell told him
that he had heard he had made deroga-
tory speeches concerning Mr. Cleveland
after the mmination, whereupon Lati-
mer ackn6wledged that he had, and
said he could sustain them. Mr. Biesel]
said this would be a stumbling block,
but told him that as long as he named
only good Democrats, and did not
name Republicans or third partyltes,
he could not call him to account. The
only two that he was able to slip in
were J. W. Jennings for postmaster at
McCormick, and John Sligh, for post-
master at Frank. Mr. Latimer has
fully thirty postoffices yet to be gled

ACCEPTS THE RED' CROSS.

Governor TiHiman Will Ask Miss Barton
to Begin Work on the Coast.

COLUMBIA, 5, C., Sept. 11.-Gover-
nor Tillman has necepted the proffered

services of the American National Red-

Cross for work in behalf of the South
Carolina sufferers. He has communi-eated by wii-e and mall with Miss

Clara Barton, expressing his thanks

and inviting an ear'ly conference with
ber representative upon the proposed
Line ef work.

A Man Shot in Camden.

COLUMBEIA, Septemnber 11.-A special

to the Register from Camden says that

J. C. Man and H. A. Wittkowsky hada difficulty in the store of H. S. Wat-
kins tc day about a woman. Three

shots were fired, two by Man and one
by Wittkowsky. The latter was shot
in the right hip, sustaining a serious
wound. Man isa successful merchant,

and Wittkowsky is a jeweler.

THE GOTION CROP.

Reaport of the Department of Agriculture-
A Low September Condition.

WAsm3NGTON. D. C., September 9.-
r'he September cotton report of the de-

partment of Agricultuie shows a de-

aline from the August condition of'the
3rop of full 7 points, the average being

73.4 this month, as against 80.4 last
month.

This is the lowest September condi-
bion since 1881; which stood at 70.
The condition in September, 1892,

was 76.8. For the same month in the

year 1891 '.nd 1892 it was 827 and 85.8,
respectivey.

Tbe State averages are: VirgInia, 93;

lNorth Carolina, 76; South Carolina, 63;

*eorgia, 77; Florida, 86; Alabama, 78;
Niississippi, 78; Louisiana, 81; Texas,

53; Arkansas, 80; Tennessee, 67.

In addition to the unfavorable con-
fitions, among which the drought has
been prominent, the correspondents of
the department ascribe the falling off

in the condition of the crpto the ray-
iges of insects, enemies of the plant,
such as caterpillars and boll, army and
leaf worms. Dust, as a cause of dam-

age, is also extensively noted.

The hurricane of August 27th caused

much damage to the crop In the States

of North Carolina, South Carolina and

Georgia, andina less degree in the
State of Florida.

/

BABY RUTH'S SISTER.

The Most Important Visater Washington
Has Had in a Many Day-All the Coun-

try Congratulates the President-

WASMSGToN, D. C., September 9.
-Another girl baby was born to Presi-
dent and Mrs. Cleveland to-day. I'he
birth ofa baby in the White House was
of course an event in which more than
usual interest wrc felt. In an incredi-
bly short space of time the news was
knowa to Congress and was spreadthrough all the departments. The
closrst reticence was maint:ined at the
White House Ps to the event. The first
statement given out was that the event
took place at 2 p. m. Later it was per-
mitted to be known that the event oc-
curred exactly at noon. The President
was informed of the event by Dr. Bry-
ant, but it-is said did not mention it to
-Private Secretary Thurber until 2 p. m.
In the meantime the news had become
known outside, the first public mention
being made of it in the War depart-
men'.
The President absented himself from

his effice shortly before 12 o'clock and
remained anxious y awaiting a mes-
sage. When informed by Dr. Bryant
and the professional nurse of Mrs.
Cleveland's safety he at once went to
his wife's chamber and two hours after-
words quietly re-enterd his office and
authorized Mr. Thurber to confirm a
rumor which by this time was going all
over the city. The baby is a bright-
eyed, healthly looking young lady.
She has not yet been weighed, but is
said to be of gc:>d size. This is the first
child born to a President in the White
House, thougi there have been other
births in the executive mansion.
AN ADDRESS TO THE ALLIANCE.

President Zvans Emphatically Opposes the
Stay Law.

President Evans has issued the fol-
lowing address to the Alliance of South
Carolina:
I have been requested by State Le-

turer J. William Stokes to call an extra
session of the State Alliance to con-
sider the propriety of petitioning the
Governor to call an extra session of
the Legislature to give such relief to
farmers as lies in its power, as well as
to petition Congress to issue $300,000,-
000 of government notes to be distrib-
uted throughout the South for the
purpose of moving the cotton crop.
Now, while I do not think it neces-
sary to call the State Alliance to meet
in extra session, at the same time if
the requisite number of County Alli-
ances make such a request I will cheer-
fully do so.
I think It will be best for the County

Alliance to meet at once and take such
action on these subjects as their judg-
ment dictates.
If It is our interest to issue cotton

certificates, let each County Alliance
make Its own arrangements to do so.
Such temporary arrangements can
only be lecal in their application and
should be under the control of local
authorities. But let us not lose sight
of the main issue, that of demanding
of Congress an increase in the volume
of currency. Now is the time for us
to press this demand. The banks, by
their action in issuing clearing house
certificates, not only admit, but prove,
that the Alliance is right In demand-
ing an increase in the volume of cur-
rency, and have virtually adopted the
principle of our sub-treasury scheme.
Let each Alliance reiterate our demand
foi more money through its Congress-
maa, and let It be understood at once
that the rights and interests of the ag-
ricultural classes must be considered
and protected by Congress or we will
know the reason why.
We mean business-and intend that

that this government shall be run in
the interest of the people and not the
speculators. A stay law would be a
,doubtful benefit to the farmer and I
would advise a v-ery 'careful considera-
tion of the matter b., our people before
they demand it of the Legislature.-
The'Alliance must do norhing that

will reflect upon the honesty and in-
tegrity of Its members. Any law to
stay the collection of a debt made prior
to the enactment of such a law would
be unconstitutional, having boen so
declared by thie Supreme Court of the
State in 1866. A staylaw, insteadof
bringing us relief, in my hamble judg-
ment, would bring us rain.

W. 1). EvANs,
Pres. Farmners' State Alliance 8. C.

Ofn--a= statement of Condiigen of the Cur-

reneryto September 1st.

To the Editor of The Herald andNews:
The mor bly statement of the Treasury
department as te the condition of thecur-
rency, for September 1st., furnishes sev-
eral remarkable and very encouraging
changes compared with that for August
lst-, only one month earlier. For in-
stance, it shows an increase of the gener-
al stock of gold, coined or issued, of 827,-
242,488,-i. e., from 3520,2784567, August
1, to $547,.516,05,-Sept. 1. It shows an
increase in actual circulation of gold coin
for the same period of 852,556,427,-i. e.,
from *416,909,941,-Aug. 1, to $469,466,-.
368,-Sept. 1.

It also shows an incras in the general
stock of National Bank notes ,for same
period of $15,225,221,1i. e., from $183,755,-
147,-Aug. 1, to $l98,95,368,-Sept. 1.
The increase in actual circulation of Na-
tional Bank notes for same per'od was
$15,687,784,-i. e., from $180,1Z..997,
Aug. 1, to $195,822,781,-Sept. 1. Be-
sides these two items of increase, there
was also an in,crease in the circulation of
United States Notes (greenback,) of over
$7,000,000; of standard silver dollars of
over $5,000,000, etc; while there was -a
marked decrease in both gold and silver
certifaes.
The net increase in the actual circula-

tion of the country during the single
month of August amounted to the nice lit-
tie sum of $69,463,654, i. e., from $1,611,-
099,017,-Aug., 1. to 1,88o,562,671,-Sept..
1. The per capita increase forthis period
was shig'htly over $1, being nowa little
over $25, the largest in our history as a
ration. These are, be it remembered,
strictly official figures, issued by the
Treasury department at the headofwhich
stands that sterling Democrat, eTohn G.
Carlisle.
And yet,in spite of these figures. which

every Co-igressman cain verify iflhedoubts
their correctness, we shall no doubt con-
tinue to hear fromn our Alliance orators
and organs the same old errors and false-
hoods about the contraction of the cur-
rency, and the same abuse of our Nation-
al Banks for the part they are alleged to
have in it. And yet, as we see, these
much maligned National Banks have
given us ini a single month over $15,000,-
000 increase inour circulation, and they
standready togiveusatonce about$20,-
000,000 more, and that too withcut one
dollar of expense to the government, if
our silver fanaties and Ocala visionaries
wMl only stop their senseless opposition
to the bill before Congress to allow them
toissure notes to the full face valueof the
bonds diposited. Cmvs.

LEIT A FORTUNE.

Faithful Negro Attendants Are the Heirs.

ATLANTA, GA., Sept. 11.-G. W.
Dye, one of the wealthiest planters in
Northeast Georgia, is deard and has
left his fortune, over $500,000, to a ne-
gro family who attended him for the
last fifty years. Dye was never mar-
ried. He owned 10,000 acres of land
and raised a great quantity of cotton.
He had no members of his family liv-
ing with him, and his attendants were
faithful negroes. To these he left his
estate. His executors are leading men
in Elbertoni. One is a preacher. Dye
ws 84 -aro f age.

ABDUCTED HIS GRANDDAUHTEM.

Arrest at Columbia of a Particularly Hard
Case from the Nor:h Carolina Moun-

tains.

COLUMBIA, .S. C., Sept. 1l.-D. T.
Coley, who lives near Salisbury, N. C.,
came here Sunday armed with a legal
document from Clerk Watson, of Row-
an county, which stated that a true bill
had been found against B. H. Wood for
abducting the daughter of said Coley.
Wood was arrestad and confessed that
he had lived with the gi;l, who is his
step granddaughter, for the past three
years r2d that he carried her away
from home. Wood is a well developed
mountaineer. He is 45 years old and a
deacon and below average intelligence.
rhe girl is 13 years old and well deve-
loped, being about five feet high. Sbe
has a pretty, bright face. She claims
that Wood forced her to leave home
and carried her throughout parts of
Florida and Georgia and for the last
year has forced her to live with him as
his wife. She said she protested and he
threatened to kill her and did beat her.
Wood left a wife and two daughters
when he fled with his grand daughter.

The Laurens Dispensary Fraud.

[Special to News, and Courier.]
LAURENS, September 11.-Governor

Tillman has written Senator A. C.
Fuller that the Laurens County board
of control has acted illegally in estab-
lishing a dispensary here, inasmuch as
the petition on which they acted had
not been filed ten days. As to the crea-
tion of freehold voters by the deed of a
nominal sale of land to a large number
of persons, the Governor says that the
Courts must pass. No dispensary will
be established here for the present.

To rise in the morning with a ba
taste in the mouth and no appetite, in
dicatesthatthe stomach needsstrength
ening. For this purpose there is no-

thing better than an occasional dose of
Ayer's Pills takeu at bed time.

NOTICE TO OVERSEER-a
THrE TIME FOR WORKING

Roads will be closed on 1st Octo-
ber. All those overseers who have not
by that time worked six days for the
year 1893 and made their returns will
be prosecuted.

J. C. DOMINICK,
Chairman County Commissioners.
THos. S. SEASE, Clerk.

NOTICE TO THE PIBLIC.
THEREWILLBERUNAGRAND

Excursion to Augusta, Georgia,
on Thursday, the 21st inst., which will
be the lest opportu;4ity given the peo-
ple of this community to enjoy them-
selves in that direction. As the train
will be run by way of Columbia, it
will afford The excursionists the oppor-
tunity of viewing the most interestingand beautiful portions of the State.
Everybody is cordially invited.

L. H. GREEN,
J. B. GILES,

Managers.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.ALL PERSONS HAVING
claims against the Estate of James

A. Henry, deceased, are requested to
hand them in properly attested by the
first day of December next. And all
persons indebted to said Estate will
make payment on or before that date.
SOPHIE E. HENRY, Executrix.

-September 11, 1893.

ANUL SCHOOL MEETING.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that an anaual school meeting of

the voters resident in Newberry School
District will be held in the Opera
House at Newberry, S. C., on Thurs-
day, the 21st day of September, 1893,
at 9 o'clock a. in., to receive the annual
report of the Trustees of said School
District, and to elect four Trustees.

J. F. J. CALDWELL,
Chairman.

W. E. PELHAM, Secretary pro tern.
ANUL SIJlOOL1EECTION.NOTICE IS .HEREBY GIVEN

that an election will be held at
the Court House in Newberry, S. IC4
on Thursday, the 21st day of Septem-
ber1893, from10 a. mn. to5p.m.,upon
the question of assessment and levy of
a two mill tax for the pd/rposes of the
Newberry Graded Schools for the en-
suing school year. Those favoring the
tax will vote "For two-mill tax"; those
opposed will vote "Against two-mill
tax." Managers of said election: W.
H. Hunt, J. W. Coppock and W. J.
Lake. J. F. J. CALDWELL,

Chairman.
W. E. PELHAM, Secre,tary pro tern.
NEWBERRY-

Graded Schools
THE NEXT SESSION OF THE

Newberry 'Graded Schools will
begin on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER
25th.
All white pupijs who have not grade

cards are required to report at the
Superintendent's office on Friday, the
22nd instant, that they may be exam-
ined and graded.
Colored pupils who have not been

graded will meet at the Hoge School
for examination on. Saturday, rhae 23d.
All the Teachers are requesbed to

meet at the Superintendent~s office on
Friday, the 23d, at 9.10 a. mn.

It is important that all tue pupils
should be present at the opening of the
school.
The bell will ring at 9 a. mn., and the

exercises will begin promptly at 9.30.
FRANK EVANS,
,Superintendent.

009NRAIJTS TO LET,
THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

will meet at W. T. Hatton's place
oh Tuesday, September 19th, at 10
o'clock a. mn., to let the contract to re-
pair the bridge at said place.
Also af, Beard Creek, near Quattle-

baum's, on Tuesday, September 19th,
at 3 o'clock p. mn., to let contract to re-
pair the bridge over said creek.
The right is reserved to reje.ct any

and all bids..-3. C. DOMINICK,
Chairman County Commissioners.
THOS. S. SEA&SE, Clerk.

Contract to Let.
THE CONTRACT TO REPAIR

the Bridge across Enoree River,
near Maybinton, will be let on Mon-
day, 18th day of September, 1893, at 11
o'clock.

J.0C. DOMINICK,
Chairman.

THos. S. SEA&SE, Clerk.

TITHTYOUR HANDB TIND
by some chronic "fe-
male complaint" or

weakness, what can

y6u expect? There's
nothing you can ac-

complish- nothing
you can en-

joy. Andno
good reason
for it.- Dr.
Pierce's Fa-
vorite Pre-
scriptionwill
cure you,
safely and
certainly, if

you'll give it faithful use.
For every one of these womanly

troubles, this is the only remedy so
sure that it can be guarantee In
periodical pains, bearing-down sen-

sations, organic displacements, and.
every kindred ailment, and in all the
nervous disorders caused by func-
tional derangements-if it ever fails
to benefit or cure, you have your
money back.

It's a potent remedy for Chores or
St. Vitus's Dance-for Insomnia or

Inability to Sleep and to avert
threatened insanity. It tes
all the natural functions, buds up
an'd invigorates the entire female
system, and restores health and
strength.
Nothing else, though it may be

better for a dealer to sell, can be
"just as good " for you to buy.

There wouldn't be any cases of
Chronic Catmrrh if everyone used
Dr. Sage's Remedy. There's $500
reward for an incurable case.

=$10.00=
CHEAPER THAN ANY MADE, QUALITY
0048ICERED. HIGH GRADE ONLY.
FULLY WARRANTED. NONE BETTER.

CATALOGU9, DESCRIPTION AND
PRIOES FREE. -WRITE AT ONOE, OR
CALL ON OUR REGULARAUTHORID
AGENT IN YOUR TOWN.

1 ROCK HILL BUGGY CO.
WholeWe Bullders, ROOK HILL, S. C.

J. Ho WICKEE.

.OUNSHEh TO MRN OFPMSRIR

Doring such a period of financial
disturbance as the present, you,find
it necessary to concentrate all you
talents and energies on the marLage-
ment of your aff,ird.
You cannot safely delegate the

work to another.-
At this time, any one else, no

matter what his ability, would be
unable to successfully conduct your
busintss, or protect' your 2nivest-
meutses well as you can.
But the're-is a chance that you

may aanymomet beforced thus
toturn y.our affairs over to the

management of anotber-namely,
in the event of your death.
Remember, that executors often

think more about avoiding risks
and protecting themselves than of
carrying out tbe spirit of the testa-
tar's views. They generally lack
experience in the business tbey are
trying to wind up.
This .inexperience and pssible

lack of interest may cost 10 per
cent. or 15 per cent. of the value of
your estate, or more.
-You ciot but recognize the

truth of this statement; neverthe-
less, you can guard against this loss
by assuring your life for the amount
which in yourjudgment your execu-
tors would waste in winding up
your estate.
You can easily, by economizing

a little in your livingexpenses, pay
from your income the premium on
a plicy for $50 000, or $100,000,
issued by the strongest financial
institution of its kind in the world,
the Equitable Life Assurance Socie
ty of the United States, 120 Broad-
way, New York.

If you. then chance to die, your
executor will be instantly in the
possession of $50,000 or $100,000 of
cash in hand; and ready money will
have a fourfold value if death comes.
Oo the other hand, if you live,

and take y.,ur assurance (for exam-
ple) on the 20 year Ton tine Endow-
ment plan, you will yourself reap a
rich reward on maturity of the
policy.

Write for statement of results
now being paid by the Equitable.

:o:-:o:--
W5. e7. 314-DD3Y,

CENERAL. M*AAER,
Department of the Carolinas,

ROCKR HILL, 8. C.

THE LIVE AND LET LIVE

STORE'S
F-IRST HERALDS
We are now open, carrying a full

line of

DRY GOODS.
NOTIONS,

SHOES,
AND IATS.

We make a specialty of
SHOES AND

DOMESTIC GOODS.
Think of it! 10,000 yards of nice

Calicoes from 5c. to 7je. per yard.
A select .line of Ginghams 6.c peryard.
Checked Homespun 5z. per yard.
33} Jeans. 25c. 40e. Jeans 33je.

--:0:-

Shoes! Shoes!!
Having recnl pubased a fall line

of Sboes from some of the most reliable
housei in the United btates, we are
prepared to meet all competition.
Come to us for your Win-

ter Supply and We Will Sa'ye
Yoi Money.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SHOES
ranging from 75c. per pair upwards'.

CHILDREN'S
25e. per pair upwards.

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

NEC3K WEAR
AND

UMBRELLAS

40.

We will be glad to have the goodpeople of Newberry
Call and Examine Oar Stock,

that we may show them that we mean
business.

OUR MOTTO!
LIVE AND LET LiVE!

YOURS TO PLEASE,

JAMIESON'
GLEARANCE
*SALE f
Do not miss the Grand

Clearance Sale of Spring and
Summer Clothing. In order
to convert the balance of my

SP!RING CLOTHING
into cash I will for SPOT
Cash, sell all my Spring
Clothing at COST.

~1.0oSuitsfrom $9.50 $ 1 '

Suits from $15

;o $18 for - 125Boy's Suits from

118.50 to $11. for -$6 7

GHILDREN'S KNEE SUITS

BELOW -COST.

A BARCAIN SALE

IhN STRAW
HATS

The balance of my Straw
Hats will be sold regardless
of cost. Hats, 35c. and $1.00;
Regular Price 50c and $1.90.

fmmense Bargains in'
SHOES.

- iAn elegant line of Ladies'
Oxfords and Gents' Lov Cut
Shoes, to be closed at re-
duced prices.
Do not miss this Grand

Clearance. My motto: is
"Never carry goods."
Come and see me and I

will sell you goods cheaper
than you have ever bought
them.

Respectfully,

L. M. Jamieson,1
Lader of Low Pricae

GRAND
OPENING

PALL 9 WINTER
DRESS:* GOODS

MILLINERY
WIL TAKE PLACE
TUESDAY

SEPMEMBER 12th,
--1893.--

WHEN AT THE

WORL'S F4IRChicago,
be sure to call at the unique exhibit of

IIEBfG COMPANY8
EXTRACT OF BEEF

in the northeast part of,theAGRICUL-
TURAL BUILDING, north aisle, in
the Uruguay Department, and get a
FREE CUP

of delicious, refreshIg
BEEF 1rEA

made from the well-knowP
LEiG COMPANY'S EXTEACT OF

BEEF.

FOR THE

OF THE

FARMER.
A NERVY.MAA

Does not wait until he is cornered be-
fibre showing hIS strength, -butbhe ex-
fibits it whenever occasion dMands
it. He
WILL COME TO THE FRONT'

on the slightest impulse and whenever
he is called upon to dos, he will
DO HIS DUTY LIKE A AN

That is the kind of metal Klettner is
made of. He has realized that every
advantage should b extended to the
Farmers, who are compelled to sacri-
fice their crop at a price whcs ruin?
ous to every commuercial. inteet So
mkes a re lation and- opens up the

of the entire stock of
Dry G oos Cobgg ot~Sos

General Merchandise,
Fresh from the Nort ern Markets.
PRiCES FALLlINEERTDhREC

another is cut dow~nl hey alsad
eZposEd just rS t.hey camne fromtn he
manufacturer;- The.pam

8.SHR AOFWOFITS
adready forth Eer to take ad-

vantage of. You did el us In our
need, and now- we are eay"willing
and waiting to hel you.an ha

any profit to us untiJanuary,1894.

The Farmer's Friend.

N8eBII College.
XTEXES$ON OPENiS 'TUES-
i~1ay,()ctbor3d. ClassicaI, Phi-

losohia and Scientifie Courses. Full
Fauty. Library of 6,000 volun.3

Chemical and Physical Apparctu'.
Mineralogcal Cbinet. ,'ue pr~u
Board atBoardingHfall$6.25amonth.

Board from Monday to Friday $5.00 a
month.
Tuition fee $20.00 to $57.00 a session.

PRESIDENT G. W. HOLLAND.
NEWBERRY, S. C.

WFPODCob!
SPAJRTANBURG, S.

Spring
Clothin

- NICE
NOB

EVER SOLd
CALL AND SEE FOR YOO&R

BROWN
Blalnck's Old: .8tan*

MOWRe
ROCRM
5

Celsbrated

TRYTHEL
ANOTHERLOEM

4

eledtIestvrei n h

etc. Keesat Expenses;
$210. ---- _

For further inforgnation-
Presidentj 7

THE STATE OFe --U1'
LINA, COUlNT OF
RY-IN PROBATE C.

John K ,mnard asAm
of Reuben Barrntn

Compaintt Landt

regr[red toaredd'er and
demands before this Court on
the,10th daybof.06lober, 19

J. B. FELLE8,3.n
Sept.Ith, 1893.

c. For Ca-,aaa~~

BY

1 -II.7
~N

SEL/.

to peasn~

&sEI


